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RICHARDS VS. HERMANN.

Again has the hot air bubble of Portland's saffron hued State Game Warden J. W. Baker, furnishes the Plain

sheet, the Journal, been bursted into smithereens by the dealer with the following amounts received by the differ- -

teetimonv in the land fraud case, of Commissioner Rich- -' ent states for hunters license for the year taken

ards of the General Land Office, who was Mr. Hermann's from the report of T. S. Palmer, assistant game protect- -

assistant during the time he held the position of com-- 1 or of the United States. Oregon is one of the best

mi8sioner. Ever since Mr. Hermann was called to the
'

game states in the union and should derive a revenue

witness stand at Portland the land fraud case, the similar to that of other states. This is a good matter for

Journal has been persistent in its denunciation and Nullifi

cation of the and boastful in its allega-

tion that he would be proven erroneous in his statements
by Commissioner Richards as soon as he could arrive from

Washington and submit his testimony. It was alleged

by the yellow Journal that Richards would show that the

applications of Emma Watson and Puter for patents were

received by Hermann and not referred to him (Richardsi

as Hermann had stated, and that these applications were

acted upon by Hermann. .Now in this connection let us

quote from the testimony of Mr Richards bearing on the
subject. He says. "Mr. Hermann asked me to take some

papers, go through them and see if the lands referred to
ia them should be patented." Again Mr. Richards testi-

fied: "I remember having acted on a set of papers em-

bracing 12 homesteads in 11-- 7. It was lands involved in

the Puter-Watso- n case, and while not absolutely certain,
I believe these to be the papers here before me." This

is just as Mr. Hermann had stated previously on the wit-

ness stand.
Again, the testimony of Mr. Richards, regarding the

precaution taken in the sending of Inspector Loontis and

later, Agent Ormsby by Mr. Hermann to investigate the
legality of these land entries before patents were issued

on them, fully substantiates and verifies the testimony of

Mr. Hermann on this point. Mr. Hermann also stated
that Senator Mitchell had interceded personally and by

letter, in good faith no doubt, in behalf of Mrs. Watson
and Puter urging the expediting of their patents. This

statement is also confirmed by Mr Richards. Therefore,
the only ground left for the Portland yellow rag to pro-

long its idiotic gyrations is the fact that Mr. Hermann

was not sore that he could identify Mr. Mitchell's letter
and did not remember whether or not he had replied to
the same, which Mr. Richards claims he did and submitted
a letter to prove his assertion. But since Mr. Hermann

did not deny answering Mr. Mitchell's letter, this is all

immaterial and of no importance whatever. By the
testimony of Mr. Richards and other officials of the Gen-

eral Land Office Mr. Hermann has been fully exonerated
of all charges preferred against him by that rotten Port-

land sheet, and has been acquitted of even a suspicion of

fraud or irregularity in office. In conclusion Commission-

er Richards stated that he was unable to say that he had

ever seen Puter with Mr. Hermann. It is therefore prov-

en conclusively that it is through malice and personal

spite alone that the Portland Journal has been and con-

tinues to carry on its unscrupulous, villianous and un-

founded fight against Congressmann Hermann. The

Journal is a disgrace to the webfoot state.

A WITNESS FOR THE GOVERNMENT.

The Eugene Register well says, "How chagrined the
Portland Journal must feel over the fact that Hon. lun-

ger Hermann was called as a witness for the government
in the celebrated land fraud cases. All along the Jour
nal has classed Dinger as a conspirator against the gov-

ernment in land matters, but the authorities in Washing-te- n

knew the value of his testimony in its behalf and also
knew that his record was without a blemish while he held
down the distinguished position of Commissioner of the
General Land Office. No wonder Binger has rested easy
under the loud-mouth- ed black-maili- ng efforts of the Port-
land sheet."

A Massachusetts man has abandoned the ministry for
the stage. This is preferable to turning the pulpit into a
stage, as some have done.

The man who says he don't need to advertise generally
don't the dying man does not need to take any more
medicine. j

Musings.

Y is for Yellow. Some papers are that.
They give yon tbe jaundice and take off

your fat.
I'm thankful to state it may truly be

aid
Oar paper's not yellow at all, but it's

READ.

November was a very nice old month.

Tbe bill collector is much in evidence
today.

According to the report of experts,
Russia might lose her Baltic fleet and
Dot be much of a looser at that.

A certain doctor gave bis patient a
box of pills with the instructions to
"take one pill five times a day."

About tbe only consolation the Demo-

crats see in the future ie that Roose-

velt has promised to not run again.

A good deed may shine like a candle
in this naughty world ; but a good ad-

vertisement shows up like an arc-ligh- t.

A New Jersey man claims to have
been unable to sleep for twenty years.
He should try a job on the police force.

Albany Democrat : It is hardly con

sis tent to run down the Mexican bull-

fights and indorse Salem football, where
girls yell: "Kill them that's tbe way

to get rid of them!"
Several western girls are getting hat-

bands on account of tbe sweet sound of

their voices over the telephone wires.

We will now expect a boom in the tele
phone business

matter up

LICENSE LAW NEEDED

1 1 A Jour next legislature to consiaer.
Amounts received from hunters' licenses for year 1903:

Colorado $15,184

Nebraska. 3,844

Idaho 12,37'J

North and South Dakota 8,680
Illinois ,000

Washington 14.982

Michigan 14,2S"

Wisconsin 78,104

Minnesota 8,910
From this revenue the state could well afford to set

aside an adequate allowance for a more stringent and

effectual regulation and enforcement of the game laws

in Oregon, the small stipend now provided by the state
for this purpose being too insignificant for any practical
purpose, the work of the game warden being greatly
handicapped thereby.

MR. RICHARDS WAS INFLUENCED

In submitting his testimony in the land fraud case at
Portland Tuesday. Commissioner Richards of the General

I.and Office, who was Mr. Hermann's assistant during his
incumbency as Commissioner, made the following frank
acknowledgement, which confirms all Mr, Hermann stated
on the witness stand in this connection. "Puter's repre
sentations," said Mr. Richards, "influenced me in the re-

spect that they set out good reasons why the
wanted the issuance of patents expedited." He further
stated: "I remember having acted on a set of papers
embracing 12 homesteads in 11-- 7. It was involved in the
Puter-Watso- n case." Therefore if anyone is to be
blamed for expediting the Puter-Watso- n patents, it is Mr.

Richards and not Mr. Hermann. The Portland Journal
will please take notice.

Portland's Yellow Journal came out with an apology
for itself Wednesday evening under the bold heading,
"What Governor Richards Meant to Testify." The Jour-

nal should have given it the more appropriate heading,

"What the Journal Wanted Richards to Testify Against
Hermann." But alas, the "Governor" did not and could
not testify to the Journal's liking and that paper has
again proven itself a lying, unscrupulous, blackmailing
sheet.

The affidavits introduced in the celebrated land frauds
case at Portland leads one to believe that some of the de-

fendants have about the same idea of the nature of an
oath as an old plantation darkey, who, when asked by the
Judge if he knew the nature of an oath replied : "Yes,
sah ; when a man swears to a lie he's got to stick to it."

Missouri went more for a progressive principal than for
a party. The same voters elected men who stood for
something tangible. Candidate Folk and Candidate Roose-

velt stood exactly on the same platform. Both were
known as foes of corruption and dishonesty or fraudulent
methods in politics and in corporation management.

The Oregonian pertinently remarks, as a matter of
fact, if the issue in the land trials before the United

States Court were unlawful cohabitation, we should say
the United States, through its able attorneys, had made
out a very good case for the Government."

The four Oregon electors, all Republicans, will meet at
Salem, on Wednesday, December 7, in obedience to the
Federal statute, and they will cast four votes for Theo
dore Roosevelt for President of the United States.

Commissioner Richards Testimony

(Continued from Page 1)

east. He bad met Puter at the Wells-Farg- o

Bank and had paid him f6 an
acre for the land, some $9600 in all.

"Do you remember anything about
the check?" asked Mr. Heney.

"I drew the check in favor of Puter,"
answered the witness, "bat he said that
it was to be drawn in favor of Emma L.
Watson, so I made the change."

Frank K Alley, an abstractor of Rose-

bnrg. was call. He had known Mckin
ley and had corresponded with blm
Tbe witness produced a letter from He
Kinley asking Ins tielp in securing a

plat of tbe land in township 11 south.
range . east, winch was given in evi
dence.

MITCHELL BIFD8ES TO COME HOME

Portland, Nov. 30. United States
Senator John H. Mitchell has refused to
come to Portland, at the earnest and re
pea ted request of Special Prosecutor
Heney, to testify in tbe land frauds trial.
He likewise refuses, by silence, to di-

vulge the name of a "prominent attor-
ney" who, he tells Mr. Heney, intro-
duced Puter to him by letter, at the
time when Puter asked him to urge Mrs.
Watson's claims before the Land De-

partment. Tbe testimony which Mr.
Mitchell could give relative to his meet-

ing Puter is of little importance and the
Senator e. idently does not propose to
en ss the continent twice and miss the
opening session of Congress simply to
be asked a few unimportant questions

Probably for the first time in the his-- '"" little bearing on the case at

toty of Cottage Grove, last Sunday w; a bar.

the first, that one desirous of obtaining
a drink at a bar, could not find a way to H.S. Whitney, who now resides at
procure it Many a parched throat no Oakland, was a Roseburg ' viMtor Tuea- -

OouDt asKeo uie bioiiiu-u- m m , dav and favoreil the flaindesler with a
there? pleasant call.

ij

HUNTERS

applicants

Another Pioneer Passes Away.

Job Hatfield, familiarly known as
"Uncle Jobie" , died Monday, Nov. 21

1904, at his home on Long Paririe, says
tbe Gardiner Gazette.

Capt. Job Hatfield was one of a com-

pany including Major Thorp, Wm.
Golden and Dave Johnstone, formed in
Portland for the purpose of exploring
the Umpqua valley, which they reached
at tbe mouth of Elk Creek.

They followed the course of the river
to its mouth, but returning to Long Prai
ne deeming it the beet place to settle
yet seen. Tbe most prominent men
who have been identified with the set-

tlement are Capt. Job Hatfield, one of

the original settlers, Andrew Sawyer
and Capt. Rufus Butler.

Job Hatfield was born near Yarmouth
in Nova Scotia, the 31st of Anguat, 1813,
of English parentage. At the age of
fourteen he began a roving life at sea,
continuing for several years. In 1834
we find him in New York, where he be-

came one of tbe Mary Taylor's crew of
pilots, whose duties were to pilot the
packet ships out of the harbor. LeaviDg
New York about 1848, he came lo As
toria, Oregon, and was pilot one year on
the Columbia bar. In 1850 betook his
donation claim from the Government.

Mr. Hatfield said the first time he saw
Salem there was but one log houso in
the place. In 1857 he ran a pack train
lo the Yreka, California mines He,
however, soon abandoned that business
and returned o his ranch.

Funeral services it ere held by Rev C
Beckman, of Gardiner, and took place
at the grave, in the cemetery n.nr
Ssottaburg. The pallbearers, all former
acquaintances of the pioneer, are resi-
dents of Kcottsburg and Gardiner vicini-iti- y

and were J ohn Henderson, Chris
Hacker, Wm. ade. John Simmons.
W.T. Andrews and H. Weatherly.

Portland Exposition Notes.

Portland, Nov. 2W. Forty Katttern
manufacturers represented by displays
at tin Worlti's Fair at St. Louis want
space at the Lewis and Clark Centen-
nial. As tliey cannot obtain as much
space aH t hey wisli to have in the Manu
facturer's Building ended by the Kxpo-Bitio-n

Company, whic h in over crowded,
they have applied to the Chief of the
hvliiliitu l.inurl itiitnl lur irrniin.l unaiu 4Jfor an exclusive nuinufa. tttrinu building """"J ejipecteu.

which Kastern working exhibits, em- - to the report by that
bracing pe.i making, hat making, weav
ing, shoe maniilai-turin- and various
other forms of can
carried on. The ground pace will
provided in the event the association
decides to erect building, the manu
facturers will utilize the products made
up while on exhibition on the grounds
by returning them to the jobbinu houses
for sale. of the Kxpo
sition has gone to Chicago to consult
with some of the leading
firms in regard to the matter.

Will. I'RKSERVK IORKSTRY HUH lilMi

it probable that the forestry build
ing the Lewie and Clark Centennial
will 1' retained permanent struct
lire after the exposition has closed. In
order that this may lie done it will be
necessary that the legislature pass
special bill, since the act ctoatiug the
exposition provided for the
of all the buildings.

President Jefferson Myers of the Btate
commission savs that the members of

the commission are in favor of preserv
ing the building. Present plans are to

have the building turned over to pio

Deers and war veterans for reunions.
The Forestry ltuildiiig the second

largest log house ever erected. The
logs of which built are from four to
six feet in diameter

IDRTLASI) tBimitt SOTKS.

displa
will be an interesting feature of tb
Centennial.

The Forestry uildiug will be the, sec
ond largest log building ever erected

One of the logs usrd in the
tion of the Forestry liuilding weighed
twenty-seve- n tons.

An interesting collection of old mining
implements ill form part of Oregon's
exhibit .
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Several large rose lieds have lieen laid
out in the exiswilion grounds and the
rotes are now in full bloom.

A complete showing of tiie indnstrial
conditions the In. Inn stn
dents at the Oregon Indian Schools will
figure in the Government exhibi's.

The annual convention of the Nation
al Association of Railroad Commission
era will meet in Peadwood, S. D., next
August, will adjourn to Portland and
hold its concluding sessions at the
and Clark Cenntennial.

Preliminary work on the Government
Building ia progressing rapidly, and al
ready the necessary excavations have
been made and the foundation timbers
laid. The building will be completed
April 1, 1WS.

uovernor Mickey, ol .Nebraska was a
recent visitor in Portland, and ex
pressed himself as surprised at the ad
vanced stage of the for the
Lewis and CI trk Centennial. The'iov
eruor said that he was heartily in favor
of a generous part icipation in the fair
by his state.

The Cadet Corps of
Kureka. ( al , has set plans on foot to
combine healthful exercise and secure
profitable training, txperience and
know ledge, hv marching 100 strong, to
Portland next June to attend t'e Fair.
President (ioode will present the bovs
with a handsome silk banner to com
memorate their visit

Idaho women have shown their inter
est in the Centennial hv voting to move
f lOOO.worth of fine furniture, purchased
by the federation of women's clubs,
from the Idaho building at the St. Louis
Fair, to Portland. In case Idaho should
not have a building at the Centennia',
they will offer the furniture for use in
the general reception rooms set aside
for women in the Oregon building.

Life, color, and motion
will be features of the exhibits at the
Exposition. Not only will the finished
products fie shown in attractive instal
lation but l he processes by which they
are made will lie shown as well.

Girl Sends Flowers to Weber.

It seems that emnng tie multitude
of bright, sensible girls in Ashland
hen' is at least one who is afflicted with

that maudlin which
prompts the sending of flowers and bil
let doux to criminals. Among the pack
ages put on the express car at this depot
Saturday, was one addressed to Adolph

eber, at Auburn Cal., the young man
who is charged with murdering hia fa
ther, mother and infant brother, and
then burning the family home to destroy
evidence of the crimes. The package
became unwrapped for some reason
when its contents were exposed to view.
A boquet of flowers, a photograph the
girl sending ttie package and a letter
composed its contents. The sender
asked that a reply might be sent ad
dressed to "Weber," care of the true
name of the voung lady. The articles
were and sent on to their
destination. Tidings.

Young Corbett Beaten

San Fbancisco, Nov. 29. In the great
est tight witnessed lietween two little
men in years, "Battling Nelson" of
Chicago, won from Young Corbett. of
Denver, in ten rounds. From the tap
of the gong until Corbett't seconds threw
up the s ouge. Nelson was master of the1
sitnation at every stage of the game.
His was a ri the
most brilliant ever witnessed in any
ring here.

Not until the tenth was the
ei ded. Corbett wobbled around game
ly, but wo- - ns helpless as a l ime duck.
Harry I'll ! i thru jnmpel into the ring
and a great yell went up from the
crowd.

The fight over, Corbett, bulbed in
blood, and with a si. kly smile, shook
hands with the victor, and was then
helped out the ring. Nelson looked
strong and unmarked. The fight ia
over, and a new man is in line to van
quish Champion Britt.

PORT ARTHUR

TOTTERING

London. Noy. SO. A rumor is cur
rent that Port Arth'" ia at last tot
tering, in fact, haa fallen,

and a of the report n
is giv- -

en dispatches

manufacturing

representative

manufacturing

destruction

comprehensive I'hilipphine

surrounding

preparations

Congressional

demonstration

sentimentality

of

velHtion,and

butchering

of

practically
confirmation

have been received in which

state that dominating positions have

been further taken by the Japanese.

Good Roads Meeting

Regarding the two illustrated
gixid road lectures to Ik given in
the Rosebnrg House, Sat
urday, Oec. 10, by Jai W

Abltott, of the I'. S Department of

Agriculture, the following letter was re
by the Rosehorg mial

Club, Wednesday.

IS

Some color

Paris,

Opera
expert

ceived Coinm

Walla Walla, Nov. 'X
Frank (i. Micelli, Secretary Kotehurg

Commercial Club. Dear Sir. On niy
arrival here I found your message of

Nov. 25. Will be with von ready to de
liver illustrated addresses on Dec. 10.

Yours sincerely,
Jas. W. Abhoit

Kvery citizen in Douglas coun'y, who
is interested in good road, should en-

deavor to lie present on Saturday, Dec.
10th, afternoon anil evening, and hear
the addresses and see the
illustrations presented by this eminent
authority on good road building.

Practical Farming.

Three years ago Lndwig Staunch, a
German, bought three acres of land in
the lower Hood river valley, foor miUs
from the town of Hood River He paid
$100 per acre for it f .too. it was though
to be worn and almost worthless.

Promoters and tboe,who had good
land for sale quarreled among themselves
to determine who should sell to the new
coiner, rinallv be deci le.1 to purchase
the worn-ou- t three-acr- e tract in prefer
ence to the other pieces that were o(fenl

Manv smiled an I thought the Oerman
had Iwen "handed" something The
land wasn't worth giving away. tbej
said. He set about cleiring the tract
are! planted apple tree and straw
lierrv plants.

last year, the first in which his pro-

duce was sold, his three acre tract
brought him $1500 This year his apples
and strawberries were sold for $3,300

The tract is set out in apple trees. Be

twren the rows of trees he has plante
strawberries. Apples and are
the from which he is bnildit g

fortune

In a Wyomiug Sank.

Apropos of the recent lunk mblierv at
Cody, it may lie of interest to ki aw that
most of the Wyoming hanks display the
following sign :

Member American Sharwh oting As

sociation.
Patron thinking an error has leen '

made are requested not to shout the
cashier before investigation.

Strangers must enter the bank holding
their hands above their heads or they '

will be fired on bv the staff
Deposits of pe wins killed n t! e

premises remain the property of the '

bank.
The bnk will not lie reeiionsible for

lost guns or bowie knives.
Patrons desiring of keeping in practice

are requested to shoot the pens (nun the,
clerk's hands and to leave the cashier '

undisturbed.
Persons desirou of transacting quick-- y

will please remember that shooting
out the lights tends to delay rather than
to hasten the work of the staff.

Undertakers This hink will not be

responsible for the funeral bit's of per-
sons killed by the staff in the course of
business.

Officers for Chinese Army.

Officers for the Chinese Reform Army
are being recruited from th. National
Guard of Oregon, and it is said that al
ready about twenty-fiv- members, some
of ttifiii nmminAnt lian, mit.t.i
application, 'trained officer to the
numter of 8000 are ling sought hv the
Reform Association. All who make
application are bonnd to secrecy. Rut it
is learned that service is promised for

five years, that transportation will lie!
furnished, and that the pay is to be 20

per cent greater than that of American
officers in the tropics. The applicants
have been told that the armv thev are

to command will nun ber 150,000.

Notice.

There will be a pie social at the Kden-bowe- r

church Friday, Dec. !, for the
purpose of raising funds to buy a cook-stov- e

for the M. I parsonage at Wil-ba- r.

Each lady Is requested to bring
pie for two, placing her name on the
plate. They will lie sold at a set price.
Please accept this as a personal invita-
tion. Come one, come all. K. I..

Sunday at the N. L Church.

Rev. G. H. Bennett will occupy bis
pulpit Sunday morning and evening.
Sunday School meets at 10 a. in., and
Kpworth League at 0:30 p.m. All are
invited.

Ramboulllet Rams for Sale.
We have a line lot of rams for salenm

and two years old and a few tour ear
old that are thoroughbred registered
Our rams are on the range all the year,
are heavy shearers of fine wool and good
rustlers. J. S. Hkrkin A Son,

tf Ash 1. ml, Ore.

fit It (luarantet&Loan Co.
tUIHP HP K I OKKMON

H tan row,
FMMaal

U V n.x: Tot.
.! I

UAoe la th dour', Han- - ibe .initio
piaMaat ol imirsei hook In Douglas t'oun J

t tract and CertlnratM i Title furnish do
Doociai oonntr land and mining claim. Have
alao a oomplata sat ol Tracings o' all townihlp
plats la the Koaebnrg. Oregon, 0. 8. Land DU

trtct. Will make blue print coplee ot any t u
ship.

GROCERIES

FRUITS : PROVISIONS

use hoop the iarqost and

oosl assortment of Otapfo

and Sancy Sroceries, S'rcsh

bruits and J'arm tProduce

in the city, and can snpplj
your wants at as cheap or

cheaper prices than can be

had anywhere.

Jtomember that we kaep

the &ost.

KRUSE & NEWLAND

Forest Reserve Scrip
Soldiers' Additional Scrip
Military Land Warrants
anil other kinds of

LAND SCRIP
. ..FOR SALE. ..

4

I' yon m i tr.- ro aat Tiraer
A1 rt ft lit ti bv lorat i a

Iaik r iftp W-- (or Price

R. II. PEALE, Spritffcld. Mo.

W. M. HODSON & GO.
711 OAK STREET

MACHINE

WORK
Of All KINDS A SPECIALTY : BICYCLE

StllDSHS MB Rf.P!SclC BBIBlC, SAW OJMMItC

COOD HARNESS
ETerj-o- who h occasion
in ftpenl money for hr-nr-

want harne for
l hat moor v. That' the kind
we ell f'verv M Utile thai
ire out ..f our h U hant
malc ul guftra&trvl to gwr
entire MlHMttML That
as mot-- aa you ran exet.

WAGONS AND BUGGIES

oew fttx.l ae. hi.) haol furni-
ture. helf hardware and

anl o? other ar-t- i

to 4 found in a i..r-lik-

mii. W are ;u ft
tion to make it to tour finan-
cial tntervftt to tra ir with u

BRADLEY
JACKSON ST B100CETT S OLD STAND

COMBINATION
GAME BOARD
55 Interesting and Instructive
tam can be Piaved on it

A beautiful orniment for the
home as well as an endless source
of entertainment and amusement

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT MO STAND

$2.50

. MRS. H. EASTON
is prepared to wait upon old
and new enstomers and friends
with a full and complete
stock of

GROCERIES
All fresh and of the very beet
quality. Teas aad coffees are
specialties Your patronage
solicited.

x aos Jackson St.. Ro.eburg

DO YOU WANT

To Buy Bonds?

It mi. yon want llio-x- - that pav
the Ih'si dividends A bustneiui
education MSI r dlvldrucii
than Kiiy IhuiMk Ttie U'M plueo
to net h kejatassa aaaraltaa t

Garland Business College
SII.VEWTuN, OKElioN

We hava n
Oataiat in
VfM.KHle

Co rcspoiitlrut'e
'liortlmud in- -

J It QARLANil P

The Osteopath rMfea h:.t otis
to the nerve for.es and blood

are common .uses of disease, and
cures uiscao by the .enu.val of
causes by gcioutitlc ni uipulation.

1

c
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FARMERS' NEEDS

GRASS SEED
Now is 'he time to sow your 6eld seeds. have just
receive large supply of Alsyke. Red and White
Clover, Alfalfa, Timothy, Orchard, Blue Grass, Etc.

If
If
If
If
II

V

Cal

i

HARROWSBuffalo Pitts, Pan American, Spike, Spring and Disc
Horrnwc and Syracuse and Steel hilled Plows.

SAWS AXES SLEDGES
Simmons. Webfoot, Chinook, Eclipse, Hoo Hoo and
Pacific Coast pattern Saws; Keen Kutter, U. S. A.

and Phoenix Axe

0 1 QVICQ GENERAL
0. I. 0 rVLU HARDWARE

4. .

i

I

a

if

t

i

Get Your Supplies at
McNAMEE'S GROCERY

Selling the Entire Stock at Cost for CASH

you
you
you
you
yon
yu

want
want
want
want
want
want

n t.n t ('i

to buy a

to
to
to
to

farm
rooms

hny a house
rent a house
build a house
move a house

f f.

MflBMAMQ' :S ,CE cream pawlors
nUnlYIAilO gj FINE CONFECTIONERY

BLOCK OPPOSITE THE RAILROAD DEPOT.

SS'pasule' :S The Ice Cream

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
DtATIONDS AND SILVERWARE

Watch Repairing a Spechi ty

A, Salzman,

ti

- -

The
m e

will soon
he here when

.1st

S. P.

CT1CAL

OPTICIAN

HOLIDAY PRESENTS FOR ALL.

CUT GLASS

WARE

furnished

mm.

HENDRICKS

Best Soda

WATCHMAKER
JEWELER

OPTICAL COODS

JEWELRY
oo will have to

select your holiday
gifts. The grea'est

is the difficulty of
selecting suitable gifts switb

what money you want to spend
but we helieve we can help von

out of both difficulties. What lo give
becomes an easier matter when you have

so ample a stock as oars to ch o.--c from.
We have the most desirable gifts. They

possese all the qualities that gifts should have,
newness, usefulness, beauty, novelty and intrinsic

worth. Then the prices are just right. They cannot
be beaten. We are in a position to know that we can ave

on money. We believe the more yon inspect our goods the
lietter you will realise this. Remember too, that we are

careful about the quality of everything. Real
bai gain
prices
on goods
of worthy
qua i i ty
are what

We promise yoo

ttaseoart
into

J. T. BRYAN
THE JEWELER AMD PRACTICAL WATCH REPAIRER

Holiday Presents
SANTA CLAUS
Has decided to take ft, his hea.lqna.ter.
in IWl.i.rg ti i yrar t Bard Cnlvw'a
Lrdaear Store, where ma,,. J

h, toys ,d g.ft. suitable for both
sfajWHkCHM, he baa ,t pfiwi to

M..t t- l- W
the. tariff ,.f! A t..et gg. Call andsee them.

BEARD & CULVER

t
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